
'T SIT
COULDN'T STAND

Rides Horscback, Walks
-I, g Wild Tiriz ,

an Has Red, Reay

ma, Tenn.--"I am ever ready
Cardul, the woman's tonic,'

Mrs. Mary Carroll, of this place,
has done wonders for me.
ered so from womanly trouble,

.ild not stand on my feet long
at a time to do anything, and

ild not even sit down, I was in
misery. The pains in my head
terrible.
r taking only two bottles of Car.

the woman's tonic, I felt much re-

have now taken five bottles, and
like my old self again. I can go
I please, ride horse-back, and

walk as much as two miles, with.
fasling tired, and I don't have

terrible pains in my head any

J young again, and have red.
seks, like I had in my girlhood

taking Cardul, my standing
was only 110 pounds.
I weigh 137 pounds.

gmat you to use this letter in any
see fit. as it may be the
helplng other suffering wo-

yet suffer from womanly tron-
Wouldn't you like to feel as Mrs.

does? It's worth trying for.
Cardul, the woman's tonic.

er : Cahenm oee Medhele C
A . Dept.. Chattanooa T-ena. Ifu-- S no rcasnm snd64-sp1 book.

farWm" ma wish

Alonzo, there's a vast difference
being cordial and drinking

s•w'ms sem. nag sytrp fsr ChnUdes
apias us gums, reduces tafamos

Ipaewmses wun eone.sS a boossde

a man gets a reputation of be.
"good fellow" when he is going
had.

buy eater for bluing. Liquid blue
alln.water. Buy ed Cr Bll
$m that's all blue. Adv.

S Easy.
husband easy to get along

Why he doesn't even object
to church suppers."-Detroit

Oaurch on Historic Site.
lAhun's church, London, which

the site in Brook street of
' kitchen described in "Oli-
" is to celebrate its fiftieth

existence on June 22. From
of its foundation it has had

"Father" Stanton watch-
Its destinies.

Food Screen.
a place that could be thor-

ned from flies to keep my
My husband with a key-
glr e two half circles, four-

-sellmneq u -of a
lt;. thea nailed these ends

three pieces of quarter round,
Inches long, bought ten

of wire screen, tacked it
frame, and screwed a little

JA top. Three or four dishes
tine can be put under this

C.

the Professor.
is told of a college pro-

-b was noted for his con-
to mind. The professor

home one night from
-meeting, still pondering

saJbet. He had reached his
iletyL when he heard a noise

to come from under the
ae one there?" he asked.

r," aswered the intr-u.
hew the professor's pae

That's strange. I was
ame see was under my bed,"

the learned man.

Chinese Hair mauda
wmeare not only ahead

and English women in the
SsuRffrage, bat there are many
they have a more attractive

-oarranging their hair than
or Americans. At any

He Chinese hair band is betig
worn. The colorintgs of

a are very eective. Blondes
eboose a band with a back-

decorated with towers and bat
18 natural colors, while the
favors a pale colored ground

ly deaigned.

MORE THAN EVER
Capacity for Mental Labr

Sine Leving Off Coee.

former coffee drinkers who
tal work to perform, day af

have found a better capacity
endurane by usin Post

of coee. An ~I . Woman

drnk coftee for about twenty
ad finally had what the do•ta•
'soiee heart.' I was nervous

= hly despondent; had little
or physical strength left, had
trouble and constipation.
irst notlceable benefit derived
Schange from coree to Potum
-atural action of the kidneys

hewei, In two weeks my hart

Was gre atly improved and my
steady.

I became es despond ent, ad
to be active agata showed

renaewed physcl and au ntal

s teadily galnlng in physteal
ad brain power. I formerly

Work and had to give it up
t of cofee, but since using

I s doig hard mental labor
hin tatigue than ever beftor'

savsa by Postum Co.. BatU

new corea in new ccmemse
ealed Instant Postum. U)

Posteas, so processed at the
pt only the soluble portiai

of Ianstant Postum
Sad sugar and earm

Instartly a

Ith lts boo The b

Ste
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The Cases of Alice Clement
True Stories of the World's Greatest Woman Sleuthas Told by Herself to Courtney Riley Cooper

The Crossed Clue
(Copyright. by

'LL telephone home and
then I'll be right with you,"
said Miss d1ement, detec-
tive on the municipal force
of Chicago,as she gave her
number to the girl at the
hotel telepbne booth. A
moment orso of waiting
and then wtstarted for the

dining room. And aswe seated our-
selves, Miss Clement seemed busy
with thought.

"I've just been wondring." said she.
"whether it was hereor somewhere
vse."

I laughed at her vaguremark; Miss
Clement has always ben a sort of a
study to me. There s a kittenish
childishness, a twinklemd sparkle of
the eyes, a series of mjlerisms which
give her many times le appearance
more of a child than ca woman who
has tracked thieves nd other evil
doers for years. Shbhas a way of
presenting things in ae most girlish
of ways; there is soetimes a little
air of irresponsibilithbat is fetching
to the degree that ye forget entirely
that this woman evecould have had
adventures, that shover could have
been in places whe the slightest
false move would he meant death.
She perked her he. coquettishly to
one side and lookedt me out of the
corner of her eyes.

"Well," she askedwhat's so funny
about that?"

"Just the way yo)ut the remark,"
I answered. "Wh were you won-
dering about?"

"A certain telepue call of about
two years ago. I st happened to

I think about it wt I came out of

the booth and thenf course. I start-
ed wondering whelt had happened.
After all, I believe was here. And
by the way, It wa telephone call
of some importano It solved a mys-
tery for me."

We stopped consation for a min-
ute that we might e our orders and
then Miss Clemenmok a little note-
book from her hang.

"It's marked dowiere as the 'Case
of the Crossed Wit " she said. "and
that's about what as. I don't care
what you say. lucirtainly does play
Into a detective's nd if that detec-
tIve knows enoug) take advantage
of the opportunitien it is present-
ed. And to tell ttruth, the drown-
ing man who grad at the fabled
straw was not a more desperate
than I was the nf.a pair of crossed
wires started r4Qthe way to a big
arrest. But t' Itrt comes later,"
she added. e

"Three weitfore. one of the big
mercantile conies of the city had
discovered a.0

00 
loss. The police

department Ived that James Whit-
ney. by whicme we shall know the
embezzler. otill in the cty. It was
my duty to him.

"Did you seek a man who was
hiding front in a city of two and
a half millfeople? For 21 days I
sought. I hnvaded every possible
place where man might be. I had
r shadowed fiends. I had watched

the house which he lived. I had
men statioat every depot. I bad
followed vuery bit of a clue-and
e all had rem in failure. There was
e not a thieft to work on. ThereL was not albillty on which to rest

a hope tl might find the man I
p sought. I knew that every day
a brought fhances of making the
arrest toiler and smaller propor-

"And sias one night that I came c4
Into theat here. I was tired; 1 01d was disceld. And so I determined qt

* to do tling which I have done
7 many tipefore when I have been d4' blue an(n out and tired-tele-

a phone bto my little kiddie, and

7 have he me, over the phone, all pi
I the thilat have been happening m

fIn her life since I left her in c
U the me Whena the world of

m- rimae d ark and forbidding, it is ci
to god t the volca of a little cbhild ei

ein youpd. detailing to you all the

4 advelnto her dollies, all the hi
things has been doing, all the wa
playbi has been indulging In.
And alked to the operator and wau askedy number." to

Thas, as there came an In- a
gtrr'ln the for~ of a waiter, ap
Sthat the reasuon that Alice Cle- z
bl mn always young, always hap-Lpy, w e of the morbid, gruesomoe C

-half' world In which she makes
* her She has her foll in her lit- a

io d the reaction takes away ofl the of the world of darkness. le
w Mttment glanced around the bel

as ,o continued. wl
I * hardly gotten my number wa

w 1re came a great buzasszing and we

r; on the line. I Jerked thee away from my ear, held it to
Sgg(oment until the noise would
f ,nd then called 'hello' sglan. ta
rt 1swerng voice was the of aIntl7 

* 

vol

Ii, what became of you?' came entad 

ttion. tha

ad irted to tell him that he was in

ml to the wrong person. Then

ing, I don't know why on earth, do'ml me to answer differently. U
17 't sure of who this was,' I the

IP ed. The reply caused me to per
I ore interest in life. There was tiom

snlg about the remark-well, do cE

iaeve ia intuition? I do.
ills anybody called up? Have p

ot on to me yet? oot yet,' I answered. "But good-

a-ly knows what is going to hap'
'hTey're hot aftar yo.' witM w it,' came the answer. A be

thrill shot through me. That mo
of the msa on the other end hon
whoie had been described to me. haY

w it was only a chane ln a ml- bea
but I detrtmlned to take it. Luck e

••wa plty aInto y heads.
e eogst e r. .f hes !

was a quick gasp from the other end
of the wire.

"'Nix on the names.' came quickly.
'Now, listen. We've got to beat it andbeat it tonight. Do you know how to

get the stuff?'
"'The money?'
S"'Yes'
"I felt a cold perspiration on my

forehead.
"'Jim- ' I said in a frightened

tone. 'l-I've forgotten.'
"'You've forgotten?' shot angrily

into my ears. 'What do you mean by'

"'Don't be mad with me.' I begged:
'I've had so much to think about. I've
been so frightened. I've- '

"'You weren't frightened yesterday
when I called you up.'

"'I was. I have been frightened all r
along. Only I've-I've Just been a bit
braver about warding it off than I am
tonight. I don't know what's the mat- ater-I'm Just afraid, that's all.' a

"'Well, cut that sort of stuff out. c
Now, listen. You go to the old shop o
and look in the switchbox. You'll find i'
the stuff there. Then come on and h
meet me by the statue at 10 o'clock. u
I'll have a taxicab. Go out the way
we talked of. In case anybody's watch- n
ing. Understand?'

"'Yes,' I answered. I heard him a
hang up the receiver, and just as
quickly. I plunged the hook up and tl
down with all my strength. S

"'What number was that I was talk- a
ing to?' I asked Central when she an- tl
swered. There was a delay of a few
minutes, and then came the answer. cn
Hastily I scribbled the number on a e:
piece of paper and called information. s!

"'What address has No. Blank?' I ti
asked. tt

"She consulted her directory and ol
gave the name of a place near Lin- al
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I SAW THE FORM OF A MAN EMERGING FROM THE DARKntb WL-HIND THE STATUE.

oe coin Park. It was enough. I hurried I
I out of the hotel and to detective head- t

d quarters. I
* "'Captain. I said. 'what have you to

a do tonight?' I
S"'Nothing.' he answered. 'Why?' t
, "'I think you're going to have a

11 prisoner or two to sweat. Is there a
g man on the force who can run a taxi- I1
n cab? I

Oi " 'Certainly,' was the answer, and the 5
[s captain grinned at me. 'What's the b

d excitement?' b
* "Hastily I told him of what had h

e happened. I looked at the clock. It

* was 3 o'clock; two hours In which to a
I. work. In five minutes a man in khaki c
d was before me. In two minutes I had h

told him everything I wanted done, o
i- and ft another thirty seconds we were

speeding for the home of the embez- ti
- zler." .

"w there?" I interrupted. Mis tss Clement'laughed. 0

s "You never can wait, can you?" she '%
asked. "We were going to the home w
r of the embezzler simply because I had m
learned that instead of only the man I
> being mixed up in this thing that the oi
wife had a share in it too. And I in
wanted to get her away before there am

I was any change of plans. st

"We neared a drug store. I called Pi
t to my policeman driver.

I "'Right here will do,' I said. He bi
stopped the machine, went inside and
into a telephone booth. 'Make your at
voice a bit rough,' I told him as he ca
entered. 'And don't talk any longer cc
than you have to. Say that youll be
in the machine waiting.' ed

"I watched him through the big win- wi
dows. I saw him run through the me
names In the telephone book, select wa
the one he was after, then call for the m<
person. There was a short conversa- a
tion. He came out of the booth and
climbed on his seat. w

"'We'll ran around the block a con- yo
pie of times,' he said 'and then well cii
go there' so

"'Did she seem surprised? I asked. arn
" Yes. Asked if I had the money tel

with me. I told her I did, and that I'd P
be in the taxicab, sad that just as ph
soon as it stopped to run out of the mi
house and jump in; that we didn't ag
have inuch time and there were a
beneb of people watehing us. She'll no
be ea deck.'

'A few asmeats latg e stopped in to
best of a geed leeklsg aprtmet ap
ltes mwas a Brt wait ad them a >m

1door swung open and a woman, hear-
Ily veiled, hurried forth. My taxi driv-
er leaped from his seat. opened the
door as she rushed forward, then
closed it behind her as she entered
the taxi. She was excited; I could
hear her heavy breathing as she
stepped into the vehicle. In the corner
of the machine she saw my dark form
and stretched forth her hands to me.

"'Jim!' she cried.
"There was a clicking sound and

even in the darkness something flash-
e'd. The woman gave a scream that
sounded even above the whirring of
the machine as .he felt the cold steel
of handcuffs on her wrists. I antici- .

d pated her question.
"'My name is not Jim. but Alice.' I 1said. 'You will see Jim presently, for "

d he is about to be placed under ar- I
ro est also Now. sit down there and be
as calm as you can. for I want to ask
you some questions.'

"The answer was a blow that t
y caught me full in the face. With a t

great effort the woman had shot her t
d manacled hands forward and the steel r

had struck me between the eyes. It ,
dazed me, but I reached gropingly out- ay ward. I tried to seize her as her lock- t
ed hands worked clumsily with the I
catch of the door. My fingers seemed c
e nerveless. Great splotches of red e
flared before my eyes. I screamed t
Then all grew black '1

"When I revived, I was still in the
rocking, hurrying taxicab, and vague- I

t ly I wondered what all had happened d
2-and what had become of the wom- tan who had struck me. I became
aware that I was crowded far into a s
corner by a great form and that some- i
one was whistling. We passed a flar- t,
Sng street lamp. I saw next to me the =

I hulking shape of my old friend of the [
uniform, Tom Malloy. t!

"'I got hep to somethin' on th' cor- o
-er.' he said by way of explanation, a
'when I seen th' door av th' taxi open It
an' a woman jump out. Then, when I pseen thim wrist decorations, I knowed
there was a party av some kind on. h
So I just joined in. Bless me, s'long t,
as there's a man about. 'tis a quiet lit-
tie dame she is, Isn't she?' ai

This was addressed to the opposite
corner of the taxicab, where the wild tt
eyed woman sat gritting her teeth. I
saw the hands that had felled me
tight and clenched. And I was a bit
thankful that big hearted, big fisted c:
old Tom Malloy was with me. Gradu- ! cl
ally I learned all that had happened. ;t,

d Malloy had seen the woman leap from I

I- the machine and start to run away. c
Believing It was a case of attempted Io white slavery or something of the t

kind, he had hurried forward, Just in I
time to intercept the women. The of- ea icer at the wheel had stopped and E
a was hurrying back. Mrs. Whitney's a

1. little attempt at escape had failed and
Malloy decided, as soon as he saw mee still slumbering from the effect of the
e blow that I had received, that he had li

better mike a little trip to the station kd himself. t

t "A few minutes more and we were bD at headquarters. At least one of those h
I concerned in the theft of the $30,000 sI had been captured. But the real pris- fi

oner was still free. n
"'Maybe we'd better take you home,' ci

the driver suggested as the desk ser-
geant booked the arrested woman. I nI turned him a pair of flashing eyes. u

"'Send me home?' I demanded. ii
'Well, I should say not-at least not a]
when there's a chance of catching a ti
I man I've been looking for as long as tr
I have Jim Whitney. The next thing oi
on the program is to put Tom Malloy in
in the taxi for an anchor, and drive fc
as hard as you can to a point near the re
statue of General Sherman in Lincoln ec
Park. and there-' " ot

Slow minded me! I simply had to se
break in for a question. be

"But, Miss Clement, all you knew as
about the thing was that the telephone
call had come from a place near Uin-
coin Park." dc

A smile of commiseration was turn- gm
ed on me and It lasted as long as the lo
waiter remained at his task of re- st
moving dishes Then when the field bI
was clear of listeners again, Miss Cle d-
ment allowed the smile to turn into cr
a full grown laugh. yip

"And you call yourself a-weB, I it
won't say it," she bantered. "Don't er
you know that a man who was in the wi
circumstances of Jim Whitney wasn't it,
going to do any more wandering ha
around the city than he had to? He ro
telephoned from a place near Lincoln ga
Park. The nearest statue to that Mi
plaee is the statue of General Sher- fla
man. Therefore-" 8be smiled at me gai
again and I waved a hand. op

"Were you right?" I asked. She did th4
not beed the interruption. me

"I told the man at theo wheel to get thi
to the statue asu oo as possible and ba
appear hungry for a thre If be got ill
mas a the maeldin, an right I hbe bi

r- ! didn't-then it was up to him to findr- the machine I was in, and to find It In

e spite of everything that might exist.n I I boarded a car.d "I never saw a stretch of path that
d was longer than my walk toward the
e ttatue. At every form I started-half

r believing each was the man I sought.n I was not sure of his face in the dim

light, I was not sure of his general ap-
pearance. Every spark of my intui-
I tive powers was at work. I had myI- chance there to find the man I sought

t -and I had to make good. I neared
f the statue. A man started forward.
1 For one brief second, something with-
- in me impelled me to rush forward.

Then came a check on my nerves. JustI in time. He passed under the light.
r At a glance. I knew he was not the

man I wanted.
"A vague fear seized me. In spite

of the fact that I had put on the cloth-
ing of his wife. in spite of the factt that my face was concealed by a veil.

L there was the chance that he might
understand, that he might know I was
not the woman he was looking for.
t How I prayed for that taxicab: At last
a chortling sound came from down
the roadway. I had sheltered myself
In the shadow of some trees. A glance
outward and I saw the form of a man
emerging from the darkness behind
the statue. I saw him raise his hand.
The taxi came to a stop. I heard him
give some instructions in a low tone. i
I knew that he was ordering the taxi
driver to take a short spin and then re- I
turn.

"My eyes seemed to burn in their
sockets. Just for a glint of light that ;
I might see the man on the seat! Just
tor a-the machine started slowly. I•
saw the driver was my man. I rushed
forward. I raised a hand and stopped
the machine. I leaped to the door,.
opened it. beckoned over my shoulder
and hurried in, to plump forgetfully
into the lap of my old friend Tom, the
patrolman.

"The man in the 
roadway seemed to 1'

hesitate. I leaned forward and called Ito him in an excited whisper:
" 'For God's sake, come on! They're dafter us!'
"He hurried forward and lingered at h'the door of the machine.
"'Did you get it?' he asked.
"'The cash: Yes, get In.'
"'Drive to the Englewood station!' tl

came the terse order. Then, as he
climbed in, he whispered: 'Well have ai
to make a change in here. I've got a ci

loi

m wig in my pocket. I'm going to put it
.y. on, and I want your clothes to go withad it. I think I can get past in the sta-

ie tion that way and get the 10:20 out.In You go back home then and get into

fi- some other clothes and come on theid next train. You'll have to be a real

's man for awhile tonight, Marie,' heid joked. I smiled in the darkness.
ie "'Now for the change,' I said.ie "I drew hurriedly back as Tom Mal-

d ly slid forward. Almost before he
kn knew it, James Whitney, thief, was sit-
ting next to a big policeman and that'e big policeman's hands were clampingie hard on his wrists. This time there I

b was no struggle. There was no chance-for one. Within fifteen minutes Whit-

ney was in the police station and the
captain was taking his confesslion.r- "But there was one thing he would I

I not tell-what he had done with the
money. I did not care much, for I be-1. lieved I knew. Near the Whitney

t apartments was an old carpenter shopa that once had been equipped for elec- ta tric lights, and then the wires taken
a out. I hurried to the place. I had ty made a few enquiries of neighbors and I
a found that the place had recently been t
a rented for purposes unknown. I laugh-

a ed to myself. At last I was rounding
out the evidence In a case that had Io seemed hopeless to me twelve hours

before. I asked some flatdweller foran axe. t
a "'A what?' he replied in surprise. t
"'An axe; I want to break down a b

door.' I showed him my star. He a
gave me the best thing he hard-a c
long. heavy iron rod. Then. Just to '
show that he had the real sporting JI blood in him. he went along to break
down the door for me himself. A t:
crashing blow or two and the old door r
yielded. I lighted a match as I went aI inside. Far in one corner, almost coy a
ered with dust, shavings and debris d
was the old meter box. I sprang for p
it, dug away the coverings with my o
hands, and excitedly reached Inside. A i1
roll of something touched my hand. I
gave a cry and brought it forward. tl
,Money. I reached again and found a e
flat package of bills. And then, re.
gardless of the man with me who stood ti
open eyed, lighting matches, I sat on y
the dirty floor and began counting k
money. And it was not long before
the choking senasation in my throat al
had resolved itself into tears that a

Ulled my eyes. Mvery one of thse
bills was a s •lver esrtlea The

find was not a yellowback In the bunch.
it In Out of the $30,000 he had stolen,exist. tl:hre was less than $200 left. And that

is all that was ever recovered, for that
that is all that existed."I the "But then,," I said as Miss Clement-half finished her story, "It was something

ught. to catch the embezzler."
dim "Yes," she added a bit sadly. "yes.

i ap- ft was something-but it wasn't theintul- thirty thousand dollars. I wish thatI my orchestra would start pretty soon.
ought Have you heard that new song from'ared 'The Modern Eve?"'

yard.

ran FINDING REAL JOY
Just

ight. IN YOUR GARDEN
the

"Wspite ho dares be downcast when he is
spite making ready for the rewards ofact- spring? Little boy, don't wrinkle upfact your face as you sit on the fence andveil. watch me. lie cheerful; what if you

was did misspell a word' If you study it
for. tonight, you will get it correctly to-
last morrow. The reason I plant young

own primroses In a row and cover themrself with leaves, and why I spend all my
pocket money for daffodils in the fall,

anc is because I want flowers as soon asman the snow melts in the new year. All
hind winter long, whenever I look out of

and. this window on the brown earth. Ihim think of the flowers sleeping under
one.. it."

taxi The lHollyhock Woman pulled of
her gardening gloves as she finished

h talking and nodded brightly to the
that scowling boy on the fence post. He

Just had jeered at her for working In the
earth when the dull November days. ed had come. Now he watched her go
hed into the house and come out with aPod plate of cookies. That in Itself was

oor, a bait to draw good humor to thelder face of any boy.
'ully 'Sure
the I ure, 1I11 rake the grass for you.I'11 haul a lot o' dried leaves from

the woods to scatter over everything.
It I'll get some brush to prop over theled rose bushes and the hardy hydrangea.

My, but that's a pretty bush with they're dry flowers still hanging on."

Sat The Hollyhock Woman agreed that

his intentions were good.
"Let me tell you a secret, Tommy.

The folks around here do not get half)n. the delights out of their gardens that

be they ought to. Just think of it-youave are helping creation along. Nobody

t a can make a flower, but we can help
one grow; we can lend a hand to it."

"You talk about flowers as if they
were real persons," commented Tom-
my as he began to help by sorting
the bulbs she took from a basket full
: on the -,rch. Now. when I begin
to loot .it them I say to myself,
'Hel:o Mr Tulip, you're waiting for
a chance" to 1:'t your red head out.'
Those are the rei, ia.r: atns that look
like soldiers in a r.-'v, ain't they? I
remember them. The) come Iter
than the others. 'Hello, Lady Nar-
cissus, you want to nod to tiL rob-
ins.' Yes, I read Narcissus was a
boy, but the Narcissus in the grass
always make me think of girls. 'Be
patient, Snowdrop; your turn is com-
ing in April.' Don't you wonder where lei
the hyacinths keep their sweet cli
smells?" sti

The Hlollyhock Woman smiled, for
she knew she had won a faithful wi

Shelper. '
Tommy and the Hollyhock Woman a

talked in whispers at the gate just as
the sun was setting. Tommy agreed
to be the conspirator's aid. There
was but one way to bring indifferent
villagers to their senses, and that an
was by surprising them. we

"You can do it when I cannot, on
Tommy, but you must keep the se- sal
cret," she said. "Here is a basket of no
odd bulbs, the Glory of the Snow,
bright yellow jonquils, scillas, snow
drops and stars of Bethlehem. Plant
them In the flower beds where the
folks are sure to see them from the
path or the window. You can stick
In crocuses almost anywhere. Take
first those houses we picked out as
places where the folks did not care
very much about gardens. This ought
to convert them." 30

"I should think so," said Tommy, suit out loud. to
th "Think what?" asked a familiar

a- voice as the Primrose Man loomed up tolit. in the dusk.
to "One thing I think is that here cookies are good," said this aiding

al conspirator.
S "Tommy," he said, "I have no so

crets from this lady, though she may ter
have secrets from me. She bakes the andi best cookies man or boy ever ate, put

te and she is so industrious in her gar. and
t' den that she leaves me nothing to do havit but to give her a primrose plant now

g and then, which I can do, since I am hi
e the only one around here who makes C

e an art of cultivating primroes. If tht-we were in England, Tommy, we
a could pick primroses along the roadp

side in spring, but Americans have Adid not discovered that they can have--"
e "'A primrose by the river's brim,'"

Squoted Tommy. A
y "Yes, and in the gardens and on wasp the roadside, and cowslips with them, com

; too." wasn "Don't forget the secret you were said
i to tell," Tommy reminded him, still the
i hc.lding behind his back the basket saida I the Hollyhock Woman had given him impi

"It is this: Herre e a dozen of toa
wild 'grape vines with good roots, howI In this bundle. This is a list o0 asks
a places where I think they will dc "Ad
r well and become ornamental along Cla

the street fences. This first gentle deal
man on the list will be pleuased whea saida he sees wild grape vines runnlng I k
a along his fsnce, so plant his with howa care, but do not let him see you do it
SThen you will be a real 'traveler's
SJoy and a missionary of flowers." "'

SThe Hollyhock Woman pretended whe
Sthat it was by accident that the Prim. "

Srose Man had stopped to talk to Tom -
t my at her gate, and so she turned and han

went up the steps toward the house
door. Doing good deeds by way of 3
planting flowers was a fancy of herSown, and she did not care to discuss

it with anyone.
"Are you going to leave me out is

the dark and the cold? A November
evening, if clear, is still frosty," said
he, shivering as he spoke. "I mustI talk over our window gardens with
yeou, and I have two or three fine cats.
logues here.""Pear the Greeks bearing gifts,"

she said. "How would meat pie and
a cup of coffee do with lower talkt?"
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, purest. Best-because
was it never fails. Best-
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because it makes every
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i es aed. Buy Columnt. It's Mme
er ecenesikal-ai e a.elmosseW-isas
ar- ait m/•ts. Cadmow b jfr aebr o

b- .,sr milk 1mdsds.
a

.---- --3e Bent on Getting Money.n- "What excus• did the arrested cash-
re ler give for bi'iita crooked?" "He

et claimed he was in straitened circum-

stances."

ul WILL RII.IEVE NI RVOa s nE aA$Io
The I.O S LW lIP IrrT

Obs c~lb tanant- ge nrsl trElhltbenlnl slo.L
GRoIGIF TAK'PMI.LC rhill 7'l)t/'.iar. ov,lhel liver to action, drives ,tat Mals fi and boullol tip the!s Slt]m. A mitre Appet,.'r and aid to dig-su.hor adults and chdidren. be cents

re Ragtime Made Easy.
at One day my mother cut her flngerat and she put a rag on it. Then she

went to church to practice on the pipe
t, organ, and a little boy who was theree- said, "O. Mrs. H- can play ragtime

at now."-Exchange.

AWFUL ECZEMA ON FACE
It

S Preeland, Md.-"Baby's ecsema

Sstarted in little spots and would burst
and run all over his face and whew
ever the water would touch his ace.
It would make another sore. Plmples

iwould break out and make his ee
sore and Inflamed, and he was very
cross and fretful. It was awful. e'' suffered tortures from It, and we had

to tie mittenas on his hands to beep
r him from scratching. A friend of mle

Stold rno of the Cuticura Sp an ad Olt
ment and I went to a drug store ad
Sbougl J"tur bodr es.

_ " I peck• d ]ll D"

the (I pep rablol y e )ar vst iC.ke%cal or keep them in yv.a.r oom. Take
a s aftor each heavy mos a :14 lrve

I eor asIrtion thao t thg vi. U L.c padi.
and ertion frm botheris you.Sput d We know whet RemI Dr'tpeps
and Tabet are sad wha w• f ,-.*as ra e iw.gaamat tem is 1u .
_ecen a.?yjjg .; •.!!m to dt,•

Cuticura Soap and Ointment slW
throughout the world. Sample of eeh
free, with 32-p. 8Shn Book. Address
post-card "CutlUcurs, Dept. I Derote."
Adv.

Ignorance Disgusted Waltress.
Assistant District Attorney Clark

was conducting a case In the criminal
court. A large, rough-shouldered negro
was In the witness chair. "An' then,"
said the witness, "we all went down io
the alley, an' shot a few crap." "Ah,"
said Mr. Clark, swinging his eyeglass
impressively. "Now, sir, I want you
to address the Jury and tell them just
how you deal crape." "Wass tbhat?'
asked the witness, rolling his eyes.
"Address the Jury, sir," thundered Mr.
Clark, "and tell them just how you
deal craps." "Lemme outen heal"
said the witness, uneasily. "Pirs' thlai
I know this gemman gwilne ask me
how to drink a sandwich."

It I All Handled.
"Tell your mother not to forwet

when she needs bread that we hadle
it"

"Mamma wants bread that is not
handled."

Broken Down?S he it's frm bam m

laseha .drousr ae wb e• I
and BeLukrtor.

Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription

YeuW De atst WIn ma•Lt ee,


